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In each promotional drawing, 46 winners will be selected from entries submitted during the entry period for that drawing. The
following prizes will be awarded in the order drawn:


Grand Prize
Draft Day Experience Trip


Two tickets to the first day of the 2013 professional football draft in New
York on April 25, 2013


Two round-trip airline tickets


One hotel room for two nights


Two team hats and jerseys


FANTASY 5® Football Draft Day Experience Promotion Prizes







$1,000 cash


Second Prize
Season Tickets


Two season tickets for the 2013 season (lower 100 level)


Third Prize
Draft Day Watch Party


Two VIP credentials to the official Jaguars Day Draft Watch Party in Jacksonville on April 25, 2013


Fourth Prize
Single Game Tickets


Two single game tickets for the 2013 season


Fifth Prize
Team Merchandise


Two hats and two t-shirts


HOLD ON TO YOUR VOUCHER! You must have your voucher in order to claim your prize.


© 2013 Florida Lottery, All Rights Reserved. Must be 18 or older to play. Play responsibly.








 


From February 25 through April 3, 2013, when you purchase a single $5 or more FANTASY 5® ticket you will receive a
voucher with a unique number that may be entered in the FANTASY 5® Football Draft Day Experience Promotion. You may
enter as many times as you wish during the promotion; however, each voucher number may only be used one time, for one
entry into one drawing. You must have your voucher in order to claim a prize, so do not discard the voucher after you have
entered the number.


Two promotional drawings will be held, the first on March 15 and the second on April 5, 2013. You could win a trip for two to
New York to attend the first day of the 2013 professional football draft at Radio City Music Hall on Thursday, April 25, 2013;
VIP credentials for the official Jaguars Draft Day Watch Party in Jacksonville; Jaguars 2013 season tickets; and more! For
additional prize information, click on the Prizes tab above.


© 2013 Florida Lottery, All Rights Reserved. Must be 18 or older to play. Play responsibly.








Jaguars Fantasy 5® Football Draft Day Experience


Official Drawing Results for April 5, 2013


Please note every effort has been made to ensure that the enclosed information is accurate; however, in the event of an error, the winning ticket
numbers and prize amounts in the official record of the Florida Lottery shall be controlling.


Grand Prize Winner
Prize: Draft Day Experience Trip to New York


Name City State Ticket Number


Mottley, Winston Orange Park FL 9210052017935


Second Prize Winners
Prize: 2013 Season Tickets


Name City State Ticket Number


Beckler, Denise Palm Coast FL 9192013989125


Garvey, Ernest Royal Palm Beach FL 9180054668547


Jattan, Carl Orlando FL 9201014819586


Nicolas, Rafael Miami FL 9208005638151


Reinholdtsen, William Thompson CT 9178063360260


Third Prize Winners
Prize: Draft Day Watch Party in Jacksonville


Name City State Ticket Number


Bryant, Douglas Spring Hill FL 9194002972928


Butch, Matthew Sebring FL 9207044841475


Kosloske, Lynn Bay Minette AL 9201061281795


Mills, Billy Lynn Haven FL 9185040182273


Stevens, Diane Cedar Key FL 9202042145795


Termotto, Saverio J Fort Myers FL 9197036133894


Vallor, Charles North Scituate RI 9197005090822


White, Alonzo Tallahassee FL 9200032998921


Young, Elaine Cocoa FL 9199035166726


Young, Elaine Cocoa FL 9210027708162


Fourth Prize Winners
Prize: 2013 Single Game Tickets


Name City State Ticket Number


Adelson, Sam Tamarac FL 9197009979139







Fourth Prize Winners
Prize: 2013 Single Game Tickets


Name City State Ticket Number


Albright, David Jacksonville FL 9205056375046


Ali, Firoz Lakeland FL 9196020958476


Bellach, Wolfgang Naples FL 9193033116676


Butler, Thomas Jacksonville FL 9194035628546


Farquharson, Shirley Lehigh Acres FL 9194034367752


Holback, Sarah Jacksonville FL 9196048241153


Kelley, Frances Dothan AL 9196030949891


Owen, Betty Margate FL 9204013036034


Watson, Taria Lakeland FL 9211028986881


Fifth Prize Winners
Prize: Team Merchandise


Name City State Ticket Number


Buhl, James East Weymouth MA 9194022017800


Crenshaw, Sam Gainesville FL 9198052895237


Dirickson, Douglas Tallahassee FL 9194027694086


Faherty, Kathy Boca Raton FL 9193002063875


Fricano, Pete Jacksonville FL 9212002876931


Gantt, Quazavia Jacksonville FL 9203036141068


Gardner, Frank Bonita Springs FL 9198035895300


Leavell, Tony Tallahassee FL 9193015923204


Melady, Tim Jacksonville FL 9214065308161


Mohammed, Laiquddin Pensacola FL 9188028120070


Muriel, Louis Boca Raton FL 9196021538831


Packer, Donald High Springs FL 9196029352194


Panacy, Randy St. Petersburg FL 9196046045954


Porteous, Rockwell Port St. Lucie FL 9183052817673


Raker, Roy Havana FL 9196035173133


Rupe, Harry North Fort Myers FL 9202041884422


Silas, Stacey Newberry FL 9189002284553


Tarro, Victoria Mary Esther FL 9200017149709


Vanata, Marilyn St. Augustine FL 9208045284352


Youngblood, Jo Anna Jacksonville FL 9210024584966








 


Fantasy 5® Football Draft Day Experience Promotion Official Rules


Beginning Monday, February 25, 2013, through Wednesday, April 3, 2013, the Florida Lottery will conduct the
FANTASY 5® Football Draft Day Experience Promotion (or "Promotion"). Players who purchase a single $5.00 or
more FANTASY 5 ticket at a Florida Lottery (or "Lottery") retailer location will receive an entry voucher with a unique
number that can be entered into a drawing in one of three participating professional football team experiences for a
chance to win professional football team prizes. The team experiences are: the Jaguars FANTASY 5 Football Draft
Day Experience, the Buccaneers FANTASY 5 Football Draft Day Experience, and the Dolphins FANTASY 5
Football Draft Day Experience. The purchase price of an EZmatch™ play will not count towards the $5.00
FANTASY 5 purchase requirement.


1.


To enter a voucher number into a team experience drawing, players must enter on the Lottery's website at
www.flalottery.com. On the home page of the Lottery's website, players can click on the FANTASY 5® Football
Draft Day Experience Promotion banner and follow the directions. Players can also access the Lottery's website to
enter a voucher number via a link located on each of the following three professional football teams' websites:


2.


The entry voucher will be attached to the bottom of the FANTASY 5 ticket. The voucher entry number is located at
the bottom on the front of the voucher. Players are to enter the first 13-digits of the 19-digit voucher entry number.
Qualifying FANTASY 5 ticket purchases will produce entry vouchers from the beginning of the promotion period
until close of game for FANTASY 5 at 10:40 p.m. on April 3, 2013. A player will be able to enter his or her voucher
entry numbers beginning at the top of the hour after the FANTASY 5 ticket is purchased. A player entering a
voucher entry number prior to the top of the hour after purchase will be directed to return at a later time to enter his
or her voucher entry number into the drawing. FANTASY 5 tickets cannot be used for entry into the drawings. The
odds of winning are dependent upon the number of entries received. Entry vouchers should not be mailed to the
Lottery unless players are contacted by the Florida Lottery and requested to do so. Entry vouchers or tickets


3.







received in the mail by the Florida Lottery will not be entered into the drawing and will not be returned. Cancellation
of a qualifying FANTASY 5 ticket will also cancel the associated entry voucher and the voucher entry number will be
ineligible for entry into a drawing. Voucher entry numbers associated with a cancelled FANTASY 5 ticket that are
entered into a drawing will be disqualified.


In each of the three team experiences, one computerized drawing will be held on two separate drawing dates and
will include entries submitted during the corresponding entry period, for a grand total of six drawings. The drawing
dates and entry periods are as follows:


*The entry submission deadline is midnight ET on the last day of the entry period.


Players may enter as many times as they wish during the promotion. However, each valid voucher entry number
may only be used one time, for one entry into one team experience drawing.


4.


FANTASY 5 Football Draft Day Experience Drawings. In each drawing, the Lottery will draw a total of forty-six
entries and award forty-six prizes. The first entry selected will win the grand prize of a Draft Day Experience. The
second through sixth entries selected will each win a second prize of team Season Tickets and will be used in the
order in which they are claimed to select an alternate grand prize winner in the event the grand prize cannot be
awarded. The seventh through sixteenth entries selected will each win a third prize of credentials to a team Draft
Day Watch Party and will be used in the order in which they are claimed to select an alternate second prize winner
in the event a second prize cannot be awarded. The seventeenth through twenty-sixth entries selected will each
win a fourth prize of team Single Game Tickets and will be used in the order in which they are claimed to select an
alternate third prize winner in the event a third prize cannot be awarded. The twenty-seventh through the forty-sixth
numbers selected will each win a fifth prize of Team Merchandise. Alternate winners will not be selected to fulfill a
fourth or fifth prize that cannot be awarded.


5.


Notification.


The prize winners in each drawing will be posted on www.flalottery.com on the day of the drawing. The
Florida Lottery will attempt to notify each grand, second, third, and fourth prize winner by telephone, U.S.
mail or email using the contact information provided in the winner's registration data no later than twenty-four
hours after the winners are posted on the Florida Lottery's website.


A.


If the Florida Lottery is unable to have telephone contact with the grand prize winner within three
business days of the date of the drawing, the winner will forfeit his or her right to claim the prize, and
the Florida Lottery will award the prize to an alternate winner as described in subsection (5) above.


1.


If the Florida Lottery is unable to contact the first alternate grand prize winner in the March 15,
2013, drawing within three business days, the alternate winner will forfeit his or her right to
claim the prize, and the Florida Lottery will award the prize to the second alternate winner. This
notification process will continue until an alternate is contacted or the Florida Lottery has


a.


6.







exhausted the list of available alternates, except that notification attempts will not be made
after April 17, 2013, for alternate winners of the grand prize.


If the Florida Lottery is unable to contact the first alternate grand prize winner in the April 5,
2013, drawing within two business days, the alternate winner will forfeit his or her right to claim
the prize and no further alternate notification attempts will be made.


b.


If the Florida Lottery is unable to contact a grand prize alternate, the prize will not be awarded.


If the Florida Lottery is unable to have telephone contact with a second prize winner within three
business days of the date of the drawing, the winner will forfeit his or her right to claim the prize, and
the Florida Lottery will award the prize to an alternate winner as described in subsection (5) above.
This notification process will continue until an alternate is contacted or the Florida Lottery has
exhausted the list of available alternates. If the Lottery is unable to contact a second prize alternate,
the prize will not be awarded.


2.


If the Florida Lottery is unable to have telephone contact with a third prize winner within three
business days of the date of the drawing, the winner will forfeit his or her right to claim the prize, and
the Florida Lottery will award the prize to an alternate winner as described in subsection (5) above.
This notification process will continue until an alternate is contacted or the Florida Lottery has
exhausted the list of available alternates except that notification attempts will not be made after April
18, 2013, for alternate winners of a third prize. If the Florida Lottery is unable to contact a third prize
alternate, the prize will not be awarded.


3.


An alternate winner of a grand, second, or third prize may elect to decline the greater prize and keep
the lesser prize; however, an alternate winner who accepts the greater prize will be awarded only the
greater prize and must return any certificate received in connection with the lesser prize.


4.


If the Florida Lottery is unable to have telephone contact with a fourth prize winner within three
business days of the date of the drawing, the winner will forfeit his or her right to claim the prize.


5.


The Florida Lottery will attempt to notify each fifth prize winner by telephone, U. S. mail or email using the
contact information provided in the winner's registration data no later than seven business days after the
winner is drawn in order to confirm the winner's mailing address. If the Florida Lottery is unable to contact
the fifth prize winner within sixty days of the date of the drawing, the winner will forfeit his or her right to claim
the prize.


B.


All entries are subject to validation by the Florida Lottery and may be disqualified if eligibility requirements
are not met.


C.


How to claim a prize.


To claim a grand, second, third or fourth prize in a drawing, a winner must submit to the Florida Lottery the
original valid voucher bearing the unique number selected in the drawing, a completed Winner Claim Form
DOL-173-2, revised 02/11, or DOL-173-2S, revised 02/11, a copy of acceptable identification as listed on
www.flalottery.com, and a completed Release and Authorization form DOL-474, effective 10/08, or Spanish
Release and Authorization form DOL-474S, effective 9/11. Forms DOL-173-2, DOL-173-2S, DOL-474, and
DOL-474S are hereby incorporated by reference and can be obtained from any Lottery office, from the
Lottery's website, www.flalottery.com, or by writing to: Florida Lottery, Customer Service Division, 250
Marriott Drive, Tallahassee, Florida 32399-4016. The required forms must be received by the Florida Lottery
no later than three business days after the winner is notified by the Lottery that he or she is a winner. If the
Florida Lottery has not received the required forms by the third day after notification, the winner will forfeit his
or her right to claim the prize. If the forfeited prize is a grand, second or third prize, the Florida Lottery will
award the prize to an alternate winner in accordance with subsections (5) and (6) above. An alternate will not
be required to submit additional claim documentation.


A.


Fifth prize winners are not required to submit the original valid voucher bearing the entry number selected in
the drawing or the documentation listed in paragraph (7)(a) in order to claim the team merchandise prize.


B.


7.


Award of Prizes.


Grand Prize. (Draft Day Experience)A.


8.







Upon the Florida Lottery's receipt of a grand prize winner's required documentation, the Lottery will
award a prize of a Draft Day Experience. The winner will be provided a certificate describing the Draft
Day Experience trip package along with the necessary information to make reservations to fulfill the
prize. The Draft Day Experience includes the following: round-trip airfare for two persons from any
U.S. regional or international airport with regularly scheduled commercial service to an airport
servicing New York City; two tickets to the first day of the 2013 professional football draft at Radio City
Music Hall scheduled to take place on April 25, 2013; two nights' hotel stay (room and room tax only);
two team hats and jerseys and $1,000 in cash. The estimated retail value of the prize, including the
cash portion, is $4,500. The actual retail value of the prize is dependent upon the cost of airfare from
the airport used by the winner. The Florida Lottery will pay applicable Federal income tax withholding
on the actual retail value of the grand prize. The reportable taxable value of the grand prize is the
actual retail value of the prize plus the value of the federal income tax withholding paid by the Lottery.
The reportable taxable value of the grand prize is estimated at $6,000. The $1,000 cash portion of the
prize will be mailed to the winner on or about April 15, 2013, or, if applicable, as soon thereafter as a
winner is identified.


1.


A grand prize does not include travel (except as specified above), gratuities, parking fees, baggage
fees, any items not expressly specified, meals or per diem for meals, incidentals, tips, and personal
expenses such as telephone calls, valet service or laundry, etc., or revision, rebooking, transfer or
cancellation fees that may be charged by the airline, hotel or other suppliers.


2.


A grand prize is not transferable or assignable without the express written consent of the Lottery. If the
prizewinner advises the Lottery at the time the grand prize is claimed that he or she is unable to
attend the Draft Day Experience, the grand prize winner may designate a proxy to use the airline
ticket/hotel/event ticket portions of the grand prize in his or her stead; however, the cash portion of the
prize will be paid to the grand prize winner and the entire value of the grand prize shall remain taxable
to the grand prize winner. An alternate winner of a grand prize may designate a proxy to use the
airline ticket/hotel/event ticket portions of the grand prize in his or her stead provided he or she
advises the Lottery of such designation at the time of notification of his or her selection as an
alternate.


3.


Second Prize. (Season Tickets) Upon the Florida Lottery's receipt of a second prize winner's required
documentation, the Lottery will award a prize of two team 2013 season football tickets (lower 100 level).*
The winner will be provided a certificate with the necessary information to obtain the football tickets from the
fulfillment entity. (Total retail value $1,500)


B.


Third Prize. (Draft Day Watch Party) Upon the Florida Lottery's receipt of a third prize winner's required
documentation, the Lottery will award a prize of two VIP credentials to a Draft Day Watch Party scheduled to
take place on April 25, 2013, at a location in the team's city.* The winner will be provided a certificate
describing the Draft Day Watch Party along with the necessary information to obtain the VIP credentials.
(Total retail value $200)


C.


Fourth Prize. (Single Game Tickets) Upon the Florida Lottery's receipt of a fourth prize winner's required
documentation, the Lottery will award a prize of two team single game tickets to a 2013 home football game
(lower 100 level).* The winner will be provided a certificate with the necessary information to obtain the
football tickets from the fulfillment entity. (Total retail value $170)


D.


Fifth Prize. (Team Merchandise) Upon confirmation of a fifth prize winner's mailing address, the Florida
Lottery will mail two team hats and two t-shirts.* (Total retail value $80)


E.


*The team prizes awarded will correspond to the professional football team experience drawing in which the
winner's entry was selected. For example, Jacksonville Jaguars team hats and t-shirts will be awarded to a
fifth prize winner in a Jaguars FANTASY 5 Football Draft Day Experience Drawing.


Except as specifically mentioned herein, all federal, state and/or local taxes or other fees on the prizes will be the
responsibility of the winner. Federal income taxes are required to be withheld from a prize awarded to a nonresident
alien claimant at the rate of thirty percent (30%) pursuant to applicable provisions of the Internal Revenue Code. A
nonresident alien claimant who is selected as a winner of a prize for which tax withholding is not paid by the Florida
Lottery will be required to pay the withholding tax or forfeit the prize. The reporting and subsequent payment of any
additional federal, state and/or local taxes shall be the responsibility of the nonresident alien winner.


9.







If the winner of the grand prize in a drawing is identified as owing an outstanding debt to a state agency or child
support collected through a court, the debt will be collected in accordance with section 24.115, Florida Statutes. If
the debt is an amount less than the cash portion of the prize, the non-cash portion of the prize and the cash portion
of the prize less the amount owed shall be awarded. If the winner is identified as owing such a debt in an amount
greater than the cash portion of the prize, the winner's entire cash portion of the prize will be applied toward the
outstanding debt as provided in section 24.115, Florida Statutes, and the winner will receive the remaining
non-cash portion of the prize, if any.


10.


No cash option is available in lieu of the non-cash prizes.11.


The right to claim a prize cannot be assigned to another person or entity.12.


All prizes are subject to the provisions of Chapter 24, Florida Statutes, and rules promulgated thereunder. Prizes
will be paid in accordance with the rule of the Florida Lottery governing payment of prizes. Copies of the current
prize payment rule can be obtained from the Florida Lottery, Office of the General Counsel, 250 Marriott Drive,
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-4011.


13.


Players must be at least 18 years of age. Persons prohibited by Section 24.116, Florida Statutes, from purchasing a
Florida Lottery ticket are not eligible to play.


14.


By entering the FANTASY 5® Football Draft Day Experience Promotion, a player gives his or her permission for the
Florida Lottery to provide the player's address and telephone number to the fulfillment entity for prize fulfillment
purposes.


15.


A player entering the FANTASY 5® Football Draft Day Experience Promotion is deemed to have granted
permission for the Florida Lottery to photograph and/or videotape and record the prizewinner with or without prior
notification and to use the name, photograph, videotape, and/or recording of the prizewinner for advertising or
publicity purposes without additional compensation.


16.


The FANTASY 5® Football Draft Day Experience Promotion drawings shall be public, held in Tallahassee, Florida,
and witnessed by an accountant employed by an independent certified public accounting firm.


17.


© 2013 Florida Lottery, All Rights Reserved. Must be 18 or older to play. Play responsibly.








Jaguars Fantasy 5® Football Draft Day Experience


Official Drawing Results for March 15, 2013


Please note every effort has been made to ensure that the enclosed information is accurate; however, in the event of an error, the winning ticket
numbers and prize amounts in the official record of the Florida Lottery shall be controlling.


Grand Prize Winner Prize: Draft Day Experience Trip to New York


Name City State Ticket Number


Delia, Greg Jacksonville FL 9180060999173


Second Prize Winners Prize: 2013 Season Tickets


Name City State Ticket Number


Brasseur, Mary Sanford FL 9184025885190


Fratto, Joe Hudson FL 9181010205703


Sobrado, Lazaro Miami FL 9181049414919


Solak, Steve Fort Myers FL 9182006289667


Sorcigli, Mario Brooklyn NY 9180014783501


Third Prize Winners Prize: Draft Day Watch Party in Jacksonville


Name City State Ticket Number


Adams, Roger Palm Coast FL 9189028032519


Donnelly, Verna Heathrow FL 9184041992454


Hernandez, Cris Hialeah Gardens FL 9178062178822


Jones, Ronald Sanford FL 9187037134338


Kearns, Linda Winter Park FL 9182008116738


Ochoa, Francisco S Lake Worth FL 9179031240454


Patterson, Joel Jacksonville FL 9183008091138


Rahman, Mustafizur Sarasota FL 9181025173509


Theis, Beverly Jacksonville FL 9183029916166


Walls, Edwin Spring Hill FL 9185024729346


Fourth Prize Winners Prize: 2013 Single Game Tickets


Name City State Ticket Number


Crawford, Randy Jacksonville FL 9181051629833


Dejoicx, Regina Kissimmee FL 9179043115783


Evans, Charles New Smyrna Beach FL 9183059606791


Hebron, Jane Jacksonville FL 9183011350791


Joe, Elizabeth Brandon FL 9177004659459


Randall, Darren Winter Garden FL 9190003667203


Shor, Maurice Winter Springs FL 9191020363011


Styles, Nathaniel Miami Gardens FL 9193062934278







Fourth Prize Winners Prize: 2013 Single Game Tickets


Name City State Ticket Number


Truppi, Louis Hudson FL 9186005504515


Wiseman, Ron Jacksonville FL 9179006003457


Fifth Prize Winners Prize: Team Merchandise


Name City State Ticket Number


Ballew, Craig Port Orange FL 9181031447814


Calvert, Karen Jacksonville FL 9181023935746


Calvey, Julia St. Johns FL 9184039790339


Collins, Terrance B. West Palm Beach FL 9184052839425


Eady, Darwin Jacksonville FL 9182047638541


Emmons, Joan Indian Rocks Beach FL 9177020485376


Farkas, Bela Leesburg FL 9179057362435


Guetschow, Susan Orange City FL 9182035744768


Hernandez, Bertha Miami FL 9187016030220


Howell, Susan Jacksonville Beach FL 9183001963779


Johnsen, Jodi Winter Park FL 9179031121159


Kachel, Irene Orlando FL 9189001651203


Miller, Kurt New Port Richey FL 9182063914255


Oldman, Racheal Trenton FL 9177022699016


Rodriguez, Rosey Pembroke Pines FL 9187049726732


Santoro, Barbara Spring Hill FL 9177034595083


Schlick, Michael Orange Park FL 9187041905154


Smith, Walter Edgewater FL 9191010559238


Strickland, Arthur Jacksonville FL 9182056322306


Termin, Lee Ann Jacksonville FL 9178030940423





